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mrrttnc of the officials of the Union THE CLARK ' CASETO AMfim nam against Colonel Burns, met and agreed
to vote W Thomas B. Bard, of Ventura,
for senator in tiie caucus this evening.
The Burns forces sent a committee He
the caucus which none of the Burns
men had attend, to protest against
the causus being held unless sixty-on- e

members, a majority of the legislature,
were present. Thomas Flint, chairman
of the caucus, ruled that a majority of
the eightyvej who had signed the
caucus call constituted a quorum, and
as the meeting was an- - adjourned one
from that heki last night, all would be
bound by its decisions.

The Burns committee left the room,
leaving fifty-tw- o members present A
vote was taken which resulted in Bard
receiving fifty Votes and Grant, two.
Bard was declared to be "the nominee
of. the caucus. It is : understood the
Burns forces will refuse to recognize
the nomination.

Pacific, the Oregon Short Line and
the Oregon Railroad & Navigation
Company, at Salt Lake City, on Wed-
nesday. One of the questions to be
taken up is the consolidation of! the

h thr : romoames. '
Among the railway men it is considered
that this move is preliminary to closing
the, Ogden gateway.

JUDGE KEV DEAD. A:

- Chattanooga. Feb. 3-- Judge D M.
Key died in this city tonight, aged 76.

SCIENCE OF DREAMS. !

Resultsof a Series f Experiments by.
a German Professor. I

Sleep is not "the brother, of death,"
as the poets have said, from Homer '.o
Shelley; but, on the contrary, "Sleep
is the brother of life." So Professor
Baschide asserts, who, in an article1 in
the Uaturwissenschaftliche Rundschau,
gives an account of his "experiinents
upon thirty-si- x dreamers." His Isnb-jec- ts

were 'Of various ages, from one
year to eighty years. In some casek his
observations were continued diiring
the whole night, and in others far .a
great part of the night He watched
and recorded every change aLphysJog- -
nomy, every movement ot the limbs,
and every speech or sound uttered by
the unconscious dreamers. The depth
of the sleep was also carefully meas-
ured, while from time to ; time ( the
dreamers . were awakened, but without
their own perception that the awaken-
ings was intentional. The professor ob
tained, as he writes at length, thej fol--
lowing results: Ci) We dream 'throkigh?
, .. . . . .aeepest sieeo wnicn we imagint to w
dreads" . Th U an inlima

connection Wtwn ih.. 'nih fS r,,,r
sleep and the character of our dream.
Thf deeper we sleep the further back i ter rauieriua resuined tne

I vt.gat.on, Sena o, Hoar interrupudthe, retrospect into the past ex- -
nr.Vnre Af life and aU th. ,r t him.. asking him to curtail the innmry.- -

Witnesses for the Opposition

Benefit the Senator. !

two pr6ve to be pcrjlrcrs

MemoiUUiU Hired The; to Maka A ffl da-

TtU Which They Knew to Ba
Entirely Falaa.

WASHINGTON, 'eb. 3. Thej sen
ate committee on privileges and elec-

tions gave . almost he entire day to
hearing the testimony of Ben Hills and
L. T. Wright, in ifs investigation of
the charges against Senator Clark, of
Montana.. They c called byi the

a

defense, although they had come to
5Washingtoh at the instance of the1 mc--
morialistsr Both testified thatK-thc-y

Ihad been engaged to make afiklavits
against Clark; that they were paid for
them, and that the affidavits were false.

Both had been id He.ena during the
siting of the. leg Mature as Clark's
friends, and both had their expenses
paul there. I i til c aimed that Camp- -
beJL and Whiteside had assis'.ed him in

its,' that they knew
i statements' contained in it to be
I la Sf. I .3 TTi Un ,Cr 1 1 mdde a statement. : i . i .

?"nlraa,cunK 7 we acfiiun niauc uy
1 aisq me statements maue Dy

Hfn-Ete- W- . . ' . , J

savinir-that- , after the witness (lii 1)-
own admissions, nd statement tint he
could make would be of value to any
one.

WANTS ' MORE MEN.

London, - Feb. 2 Sensational ru- -

mors are current here that the militia
ballot act will be put intorce Febru
ary 14th, and that General Roberts,
commander-in-chie- f of the . British
forces in South Afr ca, nas cabled lor
90,000 additional men, which, it is .idJ- -

ed, the government has promisev'?' o
give him, sending 50.000 militia ant
volunteers ana. 40,000 reserves, it. is
also ... said - the volunteers

It is even asserted today
that the cabinet has especial'y da c

with these matters. The militia ballot
act makes every unmarried man b --
tween 18 and TO veai-- s of acre liable to
service for five years.

UTILIZES TELEGRAPH POLES.

Mexico has a; clever (bird called the
melanarpes, which has discovered a
new use for the telegraph pole- - At .the
foot of the post, this bird makes a
large hole, in which it rears its family ;
somewhat higher up the post it makes
an observatory, front which bored
holes permit it to observe the horizon
in every direction; still higher this sa
gacious bird makes its '.storehouse, and
thus the pole serves as ts (house, fort-
ress and- - warehouse.- - Philadelphia
Kccord. .,.

COND ITIONA LLy ENGAGED.

. Edythe Are Percy ind Beatrice en-
gaged? ". ;

Ethel Well er coiiditionally! If
her papa's wheat deal goes through
all- - right, of course she would look
higher than Percy, and, if her papa's
wheat . deal goes to srhash, of course
Percy would take to th woods! Puck.

T ft T1 T Tr a w v a v--

-

Was Arrested for Lev d Cohabitation
With His Wife. .

Salt Lake City, Utah! Feb. Brig-ha- m

H, Roberts .arrived here this af-
ternoon. Whilein the nfiice of hi at
torney he was arrested for unlawful
cohabitation with Dr. Maggie Shipp.
lie was released on his own recognte- -
ance 'to appear Monday for prelimin- -

aiy neanng.

(Because half-a-doz- en grasshoppers
under a fern make the field ring! With
their ; importunate chink! Wllst thou
sands, of great cattle, reposing beneath
the shadow of the British oak. chew
the cud and are silent, pray do not
imagine that (hose who nhake the noise
are the only inhabitants 1 of the field.

urke.
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a hose beauty' and belleship are thij?g$
3f the past, Mrs. Blank talks not of
he. success of the season's beauties,

"She may scak disparagingly of
beauty, that ffower which lasts but an
jour,' except -- in some exceptional
rases, and she may make a point of
illuding to the sons and daughters .of
oung and pretty' Mrs.; De Smythe, fof

jvhomthe fading Mrs. Brown is jeal-us- .;

The sons and daughters, to b;
sure, are still in the nursery, , but ' to
mention them in that casual way matk
them seem quite grown tip and their
mother quite aged. In this way she
jives her hostess the impression that
"ier 5 guest! thinks

young Mrs. De Smythe are olth2
same age, which is just what the fded
beauty is trying to make herself and
everyone else ' believe. ; Npw, Marga
ret 'D i just the other kind of a
girl. ' Last autumn ; .she . visited f the
Link's, a family that prides itself on its
sporting proclivities. Well, would you
believe it, that short-sighte- d Margaret,
whose social position is anything but
secure, had the gaucherie to beat , Mr.
Link in a game of golf the very first
lay she played with him? She was
elated, too, and wrote to me about it
I sent her a severe epistle, as you can
magine, telling her I was; amazejd and
lisappointed at her lack of , common
sense. I wouldn't call ft tact; it was
so obvious. I "advised her to wajt un-
til she had played half a dozen; gafnes
of billiards with her hostess before per-
mitting herself to win. Then when she
Jid win, attribute it entirely ! tot het
hostess' fuuion. I also implored her
not to fail to skate awkwardly and to
be sure to come in last or fan off her
horse if she rode cross country.; She
took my scolding in good parti and
Mr. ! Links spirits revive when' shs
!et him beat her every morning for a
week, and the result is she nas been in,-- J

vited to go to the Crossroads again. t
"Another stupid girl is Ethel Van

Shaick. She hasn't a penny int , the.
worm, ana ner oniy nope 01 cc uc-in-

even fairly' well off is to a"y
well. Young Midas, whose fattier:
made his s money in shoe polislt-th- e

only polish in the, family, by, the way
is devoted to her, but the stupid, (chilli
will I nevep get him, as she seem? .to;
make it a point to talk of.lineag and
Knickerbocker stock and blue blood
and other incongruous things to Mrs.;
Midas, whose family Ijistory is s4 ob;
scure that, like the girl in the 40mfS
song, she 'don't know who she kare.'j
Now, what is one to do with such un--i
diplomatic girls? They vare no , tnorei
able to look out for their own intere$ts
than babes unborn It ' really, seems , a
pity, withSuch a fine chance as itheyj
have. "But what can 1 dol Yes, twoH
lumps of sugar, please. Ejc

GOVERNMENT RECIPTSl .

Far Exceed the Expenditures Leavin
t a Comfortable Surplus. y

Washington, Feb, 2. The comparai
live statements of the s
receipts and expenditures show, that;
for the month of January, 1000, the jcJ
ceflpts from all sources amounted, itpi
$48,021,164; again st $41,774,930 Jo r Jan-- j
uary, 1899. The expenditures during
the last month aggregated $30,189,036

I against 5i,i22.779 for January, 99
Meav-in- "aT surplus la3f month of &M

523.068. The receipts last month I. onif
these various sources 01 revenue, .to--geth- er

with the increase as --compared
withJanuary, 1899, are given as ol.
tows.:

Customs, $22,094,279, increase,
internal revenue, $22,779,855,

increase, $2000; miscellaneous, $3,13-020- .

increase. $337.ooo.
The expenditures during the month

are given as follows: Cml and mis
cellaneous. $n.o6.770. decrease. Sr.
222,000; i war. department, $9,35i,23.
decrease,; $9,300,000; navy department,
$5,316,631, increase, $90,000; Indians,
$947.t3. decrease, $3560;
$io,073.S2S. increase, $6500; interest,
$t. 62.222. decrease, $4,000,000. Since
July 1, 1899, the receipts have exceeded
the expenditures by $29,876,000.

The doctrine which, from the very
first origin of religious dissensions, has
been heki by bigots of all sects, when
condensed into a few words and
stripped of rhetorical disguise, is sim
ply this: I lam in the right, and you
are in the wrong. W'her you are the
stronger,, you ought to tolerate me for
it 4s your duty to tolerate truth; , but
when I am the stronger, I shall perse-
cute; you, for it is my duty to perse--,
cute error.-r-Macaul- ay.

The happiest woman sees not 'gtadj-ne- ss

alone reflected from her mirrorh
its surface will inevitably be some
times dimmed with sighs. 4Irae. Louisi

&rom 9tyrs Sunter
to 9tfrs. !PinAam.

LttTIt TO Xtl. MXXKAM MO. 7644 j
"One year ago last. June three doc-

tors gave me up to die, and as I had at
different times used your Vegetable
Compound with good result, I had too
much faith In it to die until I had tried
it again.; I was apparently an invalid,

. wa confined to my bed for ten weeks.
(I believe my trouble was ulceration of
womb). ill ; ;: .''- - :

"After taking four bottles of the
Compound and using some of the Liver
Pills and Sanative Wash, at the nd of
twoi months I had greatly improved
and weighed 155 pounds, when I never
before weighed over 138. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the
best medicine I ever used, and I recom-
mend it to all my friends. Mrs. Ambx
Eta Gcstxb, lIieonrsyixxB, Mo. r
Wra. Barahart Kajaya Ufa Oaee Mmra.
"Dkab Mbs. PnraHAM I had been

sick ever since my marriage, seven
years ago; hare given birth to four
children, and had two miscarriages. X
had falling of womb, leucorrhoea, pains
in back and legs.; dyspepsia and a
nervous trembling of the stomach.
Now I have none of these trembles and
can enjoy my life. Tour medicine has
worked wonders .for me. Mas. S.
Bakshabt, Kkw Castix, Pa--

General Ecller Moving to the Re-

lief of Ladysmlth.

WILL MAKE .ANOTHER ATTEMPT

Dr. Layda. Diploma tia Afnt of taa Traai-waa-t.

la Bccalvad with Cireat
Warmth la BarUn.

LONDON, Feb. 4 (Sunday) Spen
cer Wilkenson writes the following re-

view of the situation in South Africa
for the Associated Press after mid--night- :'

; I;

"It "is morally imposible for! Buller's
army, so long as there is anyjfigh left
to it,- - to sit still while Sir.! George
White is invested at Ladysmjth. Bet
ter than that would be to lose 10,000
men in an attempt at relief, Accord
ingly, it is probable that General Bul
ler will try again, and indeed, that he
is now on the move and figh ng.

. , NO NEW REPORTS
London, Feb. 4. An office- - of the

war office, at midnight, said that no
news tliad been received from South
Africa, and that none wojuld be given
out cfiiring the, night.

LE YDS JN BERLIN. -

Berlin, Feb. 3. Dr. Leyds,1 the dip
lomatic agent of the Transvaal, contin

Lues to oe tne sensation nere. inc
officers of the British embassy are
amazed at the warmth of his reception
and the interest takert in the w$r which
is' most intense. Dr. Leyds had
another long conference wijth Count
Von Buelow, minister of foreign affairs
yesterday, at the foreigp officje.

.''1 v j!
LOSSES OF BOERS.

,r: Sterkpmit, Jan. 29. jCommandant
Oliver, of fhe Orange Free State, in a
speech to the Boers at Ladygrey, said
that his men were almost surrounded at
Jftormbere and. unless recniijts . were
forthcoming, he would be Compelled
'to abandon the position. It.jis admit- -
'ted' that the recent fight "at Ladysmith
the BOers lost 1100 killed and 600
v,ot:nded. .

'
j

. Many colonists who fought ijt Storm
berg have gone back to their farms
and refuse to return to active! service,
though threatened with death. Among
these are some conspicuous burghers.

MANY WERE KILLED.
Ljf jLpndon, Feb. 3, A dispatch from

uy sum Ji, vinuatcu, via. ovcii hiiii s
Camp. February 2d, says:

Native deserters report the fallowing
LfieRl cornets killed it last week's fight- -
,ing: LomDara, 01 vvaierDurg; urooe-lai- r.

of Bremersdorp; Opperhian, of
Pretoria; Daniel Erasmus, of Magel- -
iersbercr, and one Free State cornet
The Britis"h artillery broke seen Boer
guns. The .Boer casualties were ap-

proximately 1000, 'though this j informa
tion is not.- connrmea oniciaujf.j

ARE UNEASY.
London, Feb. 3. A dispatch to a

London paper from Pietermantztwrg
says: The appearance of the flying
column of scouts in Zululand has cre-
ated some 'uneasines among the Boers
over the border. A number of Boers
have been hurriedly withdrawn from
Ladysmith and Dundee to Vryheld to
protect that place and oppose any Brit-
ish advance. The Boer force jrhere is
about 1000 strong with three guns.

A CAUCUS CANDIDATE.

REPUBLICANS SELECT ONE TO
' REPRESENT CALIFORNIA

In the United States Senate Thomas
''I B. Bard, an Operator m tlhc

. Oil Fields Chosen.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 3. Thos.
B. Bard who been named, in the cau-
cus, of the republicans in the California
legislature, for the senatorship to suc-
ceed Stephen M. White, as Un'oted
States stenatof. .

Mr. Bard was '"born in Chambers-bur- g.

Franklin county, Pennsylrania,
in .841. Bard was a soldier in the
civil war, and at its. close came to Cal-tforn- ia,'

where he managed the large
estates of Col. Thos. A. ScottJ At the
present time Bard is largely interested
in the petroleum industry in - Southern
California, and is one of the chief exe-
cutives of the Union, Oil Co

BURNS WITHDRAWS.

WTJl Not Remain iii the Race ior Unit- -'

ed States Senator,

J San Francisco, Feb. 3. The Exam-
iner this morning prints a statement
oveTthe signature of D. M. Burns, in
which he formally withdraws his na-n- e

from: consideration as a candidate for
the office of. United States senator. This
insures the election oThomas B-- Bald,
the republican caucus nomineeJ

A8ter thanking the members of the
legislature who have supported 4 him,
he reviews the incidents of thei-senatof-i-

contest, and the proceedings of the
caucuses held yesterday, stating that
the action (of tha, meeting oi l hi op-
ponents which harmonized' on Bard,
virtually controlled the action of the
full caucus,; and abridged the right of
tnaiviauai mem&ers to vote at . thev
pleased. He states that a hearing was
refused a committee of his supporters,
but without comment states that he is
a loyal republican, and submits the
matter to the party for consideration..

WILL IT BE CLOSED?

Omaha, Feb. 3. Tltere will be

txiziiXUt'ZrA' Jzilzlzry Powers

la Kentucky at Wer. ! 4

coiaT ofnctR keld by troops

Iejax-tio- a to Katrmia OoTdriior Taylor
from Iatrrern-- a Will B Aakad:.

bjr tba DtmacnU. !

FRANKFORT,. Ky., Feb. 2 Th-fir- st

clash between the executive and
the judiciary powers of the state oc-

curred today. A still greater clash-i-s

imminent tomorrow, and beyond the
possibilities of tomorrow lies a sea with
ikies so lowering and of so stormy an

-- aspect that no politician of either party
canpredict where it ?wllVarry Ken-

tucky's ship of state. There can b no
longer any .concealment of 4hej fact
that affairs in this state are bordering
upon a conflict in arms, and the be
sinning of a crisis is at hand. !

The, clash of today came when an
officer of Jhe circuit court of Franklin
county was arrested by the military,
while attempting to serve notice !of a
legal proceeding upon Governor Tay-
lor. The clash ot tomorrow "may come
when the officers of that court' attempt
to enforce the ruling of its presiding
iidge. Behind this- - judge the demo-

crats will have tomorrow, for the; first
time, an active executive head in the
person of Acting Governor Beckham,
and from the "democratic standpoint a
regularly appointed adjutant general.
whose orders the troops now encamp-
ed around the capitol building are
bound to obey? , t if they decline ; to
obey, the newadiutant general, he win
have power to organize military forces
of his own, and proceed against all the
people who defy the authority of his
office and that of the governor of the
state. '

On the other hand the republicans
"arc fixed in their attitude that there is
an .insurrection in the state; that Beck- -
ham and Impactions, his adjutant 'gen
eral and his orders are those of people
acting in opposition to law. They be-
lieve that they alone are in the fight
and as there can be but one right an J
all else . wrong, " those,, who show re?
"sistance to the proclama ions of Gov-
ernor Taylor, arc in rebellion against
the commonwealth. They will resist
any attempt of . any kind tx remove
them from their position around the
caprtol, resisting fojrce wfh force,; and
that means civil wat. I

The first clash of today came whefn
Atoneo Walker, a stenographer i em-

ployed by .the democratic: attorneys.
was' placed" 'under arrest In tne capitof
grounds charged with conduct tending
to incite mutiny and riot. Hisi conduct
consisted in nailing upon ithef door of
Governor Taylor's private office
a notice that tomorrow; morn-
ing the democratic at tortuys
would appear before Judge Cantrill, of

,the circuit court, and ask for an
Governor Taylor

from all interference with the move-
ments of the legislature, and from liis
announced attempt to remove it to
London in this state. J

Tomorrow an injunction will be ask-
ed, and there is no doubt but that it
will.be granted. It is equally certain

, that the; .republicans will pay! no at- -,

tentioh to Judge Canrrifl or his writs.
The democratic members of ihej leg-

islature today effected a regular or-
ganization. For thef first time since
the swrearfing in of Governor Goebel, a
secret session of the members of both
houses was held, in one of the parlors
of the Capitol' hotel, at whkti the elec-
tion of Goebel as governor, and Beck-
ham as lieutenant governor, w"as reaf-
firmed, first in separate sessions of the
house and senate, and afterward in
joint session. Preceding thrs a rewir-- I

of $50.000, Jor the arrest and convic-
tion of the would-b- e assassin" of Gov-
ernor Goebel, was talked of. ; '

WILL ATTACK THE BOERS

GENERAL BULLER EXPECTED
TO MAKE AN EFFORT :

To Break Through the Enemy's Lines
and Relieve Lady smith Work

in Cape Colony. i

LONDON. Feb. ji (Saturday, 4:10
a. m;).- - Heliograms, flashed from
Ladysrr.rth three days ago, say that th-Bo- er

investment lines then were thin-
ning, and that theTbesicgers were mov-
ing in force towartl the Tugela. indi-
cating that a .collision was expected
there. "This intelligence bears out the
other signs, that General Buller pro-
pose another attack. :'

The' war office Sconfinues to reveal
nothing of What has happened in ?7a-ta- l.

Without exception, the military
critics regard whh dismay he prospfff
of a renewal of assaults, unless General
Buller has been r heavily 'reinforced,
and there is nothing to indicate that
this is the case. i

Lord Kitchener has been traveling
fronf army to army in Northern Cape
Colony, and - General French, by in-

structions, is now in Cape Town con-
sulting with Lord Roberts- - Large
engineering constructions are proceed-
ing at Modtlcr rtver, suggesting th
Lord Methuen's foHtified campE has
been selected as a base from' which to
iiivauc 111c urange ree JKaie. y.

V0T1N6 fOR SEN AT OH

Thomas B. Bard, of Ventura. Chosen
as a Candidate The Bums' Forces

Are" Fighting Angrily."

; SACRiAMENTO. Cal.. Feb. 2 This
afternoon forty-on- e republican members
of the legislature, who had been voting

SUGAR AS FOOD.

Official German Reports Commend It
in the Highest Terms.

I mentioned some time ago that elab-
orate experiments had been "made in
Germany with a view to ascertaining
the effect of feeding troops on sugar
The oBject was to fest the advantage
of a sugar diet, in cases , where great
exertions have to be made within-- a

brief period. According to the f re-

ports submitted by the surgeons and
generals, the experiments conducted in
the various army corps have had a ve
ry favorable result. Professor Pfuhl
who was formerly assistant to Profess-
or Koch, and is at present the head of
the physiological laboratory; of thr
army, states that it is proved that a
sugar diet increases the muscular pow-
er in comparatively a very short time,
and in a considerably shorter time
than white"' of. egg. the effect of which
however, is more lasting, though sugar
has the advantage of being much cheap-
er. The extraordinary, rapidity with
which sugar is absorbed by the body
expTalns the rapid effect' on the nefv-ou- s

system, which is of the, greatest
importance in all cases where a speedy
bodily recuperation is desired, as, for
nstance, in long-distan- ce marching.
Professor Pf uhlj in a series of success-
ful experiments! with sugar on his own
person, has found that, after long walks
three or feur lumps of sugar removed
all feeling of lassitude, -- and to a cer-
tain extent restored elasticity in the.
muscles, .this effect being frequently
produced in the short spae. of quarter

of an hour. He is of opinion that
artificial substitutes for sugar, such as
saccharin, etc., have not at all the same
effect. 1.

i With regard to the experiments
made by civilian doctors, I may men2
tion that Professors Senator and Munlc
the eminent physiologists of the Ber-
lin university, have come to the con-
clusion that sugar has a high , nutritive
value" as the purest and most easily
soluble hydrate of carbon. A certain
minimum of albumen, differing accord-
ing to certain Cases, must be supplied
to the body in any circsmstir-ces- , and
cannot be replaced even by sugar. But
sugar as food rfor the people is very
valuable, both on account of its cheap-
ness and the ease with which it is man-
ufactured, Artificia substitutes, how-eve- n,

canj in. no way replace sugar asj
food.- - Berlin j Correspondence Paris-Messenger- .;

THE NEED OF RELIGIOUS RE-
VIVAL.

United and earnest prayer is this
wee k being offered unto God for a re-
vival of pure and undehled religion.
This is the conscious , need in the
hearts of God's . people. There is
much religious sloth and widespread
spiritual declension. The causes "A of
this condition have been long and wide-
ly discussed in; the public prints and
from the pulpit and platform, and the
remedies for it have received no little
attention.' When reduced to the final
analysis, it will be found that sin is
the cause of it all. and repentance the
only remedy. And just so soon as the
''urch by thorough heart-searchi- ng

and prayerful confession, and unfeigned
repentance, and absolute renunciation
of evil, presents herself before God.
will he bestow the revival blessing . so
much needed, and which is coming to
be more and more desired and sought.
The present spiritual status of the
church, calls for this preliminary and
fundamental work within ; herself. if J

she would addtess herself effectually to
the great causd of the world-wid- e

Intelligencer.

TACT WINS EVERY TIME. .'

You May Be Ug'y and Even Stupid,
but That Doesn't Count. .

A woman of social position who has
introduced more than one young wo-
man to thii "right people" was com-
plaining the other day of the average
girl's lackof diplomacy. "I can't t do
more than introduce her, advise her
antT'push herj ahead," she said, "and
wjien she fails! to become a fixed staEr,
through inability to observe the sim-
plest rules of common sense, why, I
caB it downright ingratitude. Most
girls are social failures through their
own- - faults' They may be ugly and
stupid and even poor, but there are
"gly. stupid and poor women in New
York who have enviable social dispo-
sitions. On the other hand, a girl
may' have friends and clothes and
books, and be an uncertain ? quantity
serially, Just, for want of tact. It makes
roe particularly indignant; jt at this
season, when smart palmare being
given and house parties are, being or-
ganized. Why, some of theswomen in-

vited to them are hopelessly dull, just
the sort of persons not to have in a
country house or at a smart darlce.
Why. are they asked? Because th;y
have wit; not humor, or repartee, i or
conversational powers, but mother-w- it

that. warns them what to say and when,
and what not to say and to whom.1 No
calling requires greater skill or tact
than that of guest, and no calling
brings greater compensation Why,
being a guest at certain houses means
a social position for life in some in-
stances, not to speak of the pleasures
and privileges of being a guest in these
luxi?noi:s days.

Air. Blank is an ideal fcuest She
is a clever little witch, but most neo- -
pie think she is an angel: No wonder!
she is welcome everywhere. If she j
goes to visit Mrs. Van Orden Brown,

1mote are the contents of inc cream i
t

from reality. In a light sleep on the '
contrary, the subject of, the dream re
lates to the experiences and exjcite-men- ts

of the day, and has a character
of probability. (3) In a comatose ileep
the. professor thinks there may iper-ha- ps

be no dreaming. (4) Persons fwho
assert that they do not dream " arc the
victims of physical ' delusion.' .' (5)
Dreams , of a moderate character re-
main longest in the memory; the wild-
er the dream the sooner it is forgotten.

London News.

Pictures of Electricity. ;

The photography of lightninig is
science's latest achiievement. These are
called "electrograp'hs," and are consid-
ered of great value in the future knowl-
edge of electricity. It is well known
that-- a person struck by lightning bears
an impression resembling a tree. The
eleqtrograph has proved that this is
because lightning itself has a tree-lik- e

shape, which always leaves a vivid im- -
ptcssion wherever it strikes. In this
respect it is similar to the famous med-
icine, Hostetter's .Stomach Bitters,
which' also leaves its iirfpression 4that
of health upon every one who use's it.
This great specific is for all stomach
illsj such - as, dyspepsia, constipation,
biliousness, 'malaria,9 ; kfdney trouble,
and all ailments which arjse from ) im-
paired digestion. It will not offend
the weakest stomach. "

" '
;. -

VEST WAS DISCOMFITED..

(St. .Louis Republic.) !

"After Vest returned frcm the. South
he commenced the practice of law at
Sedalia with John F. Phillips. While 4

in his office at Sedalia one, day Vest
told me this story : '

'' 'When a boy at Frankfort: j,ust
starfing '; out on his career of public
speaking he penetrated the knobs : of
Franklin county Kentucky. I He was
making a speech to . a small crowd
which had scattered about" the sttiimp
on which he stood. The audience eith
er sat or lolled back on the ground
while he spoke. As he expressed I it
afterward, he thought; he w4s playing
tne 01a Marry with the opposite side,
when, at the height of what he con

dtred a splendid flight of oratory.
some long, lean, lank, one-galhts- ed

shriiv voiced fellow rose from a loung
ing position about the middle of thegroup and said :

" 'Go it, my peckerwoodl'
Vests hair was very red, and he

wore a blue suit. He was knocked
clear off the stump and adjourned the
meeting.

Concressman . J; P. Dolliver of Iowa
always carefully prepares his speeches
writing them out a day or t to before
delivery. He confesses to 1 certain
degree of stage fright, yet is one of the
oest speakers in the hous.

1 he London Mail states that the
emperor of Australia has given the
archiduke Ferdinand two years to con
sider whether he will marrv the Count
ess Sophie Chotek. If he does notmarry her he must resign his rights of
succession.
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